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A Pathway to Success

A MESSAGE FROM
NERYDA
Acting Principal

Kia ora Whanau,
Welcome back to the 2020 school year. School is settled with 301
students on the roll. Yesterday morning's powhiri welcomed new
staff and students to the school, we are off to a great start!
Yesterday a school assembly was held in the Primary School hall;
students' behaviour was impeccable. Expectations were clearly
spelled out - Respect for one-self, others and the community. We
look forward to a positive year ahead.

Whanau Swimming
6 March
Taranaki Anniversary
9 March

Swimming Sports
12 March

Classes have been introduced to the school wide management
system and teachers have been building relationships with students
to encourage a whanau/family like context. Three whanau
structures exist this year - Waihi, Ohawe and Tangahoe, led by
senior leaders. Much rivalry and competitive spirit will be
generated over the year in a respectful manner.

Inter Intermediate
Swimming
19 March

Hot, dry conditions continue, we look forward to our forthcoming
Whanau Swimming Sports on March 6 followed by swimming sports
for selected competitive students on March 12.

Teacher Only Day
10 March

Please ensure students wear school hats, bucket or wide brimmed
caps - shade area only for those who don't.
Look What's
Happening
at HIS

Enjoy your Waitangi Day!
See you again on Friday,
Nga mihi nui

yda
Ner

to Kathryn Moss and Vanessa Griessel who
join our teaching staff this year.

Please sign in at the office

Acting Principal- Neryda Sullivan
Deputy Principal - Trisha Careswell
Assistant Principal - Jill Trigg

The Health & Safety at Work and Vulnerable Children's
Acts, require all visitors to our school site to sign in at
the office, where further direction will be given if

Whanau: Ohawe
Room 1 Larni Martin
Room 2 Ahinekura Crawford (Leader)

needed. This does include parents and caregivers, as the
school has significant responsibilities around the safety
of and access to our students. We can not have anyone

Room 5 Trisha Careswell &
Mallory Williamson

who is not staff going directly to the classroom areas
during learning time. If you need to speak with or collect

Whanau: Waihi

your child during the school day for any reason, the

Room 4 Vanessa Griessel

procedure is to go to the office and Dizzy and Nic will

Room 6 Jill Trigg
Room 11 Liz Stewart (Leader)
Room 12 Steven Yelseth

send a runner to get your child. All students leaving our
site during the school day need to sign out, and sign back
in if they return e.g. after an appointment. Both Acts

Whanau: Tangahoe
Room 7 Kathryn Moss
Room 8 Nicole Forbes
Room 9 Webster Kwangwari
Room 10 Dawn Mendes (Leader)

require the school to be accountable for every person,
especially in the event of a traumatic incident - such as a
fire! Thank you for your support with this, we know you
are sometimes in a hurry and it can be time consuming,
however should there be a significant incident we will all

Technology Whanau
Glenn Heather - Workshop (Leader)
Richard Baylis - Performing Arts
Kariann Michalski-Treanor- Visual Arts
Audra Anneff - Food Technology

appreciate the process.

During our long, hot summer where the potential
for sunburn is so high, all of our students need to
have a wide brimmed or bucket sunhat to use when
outside the classroom.
Blue, black or green is suitable as long as
there are no offensive logos or words
visible. Caps are not suitable as they offer
limited sun protection. Sunscreen is
available in all rooms and students
are encouraged to apply this often.

Librarian - Sue French
Office Manager - Dizzy Snoxell
Office Assistant - Nicola Parkinson
Property Manager - Eric Pollock
Learning Assistants
Bev Ingram
Michelle Shaw
Katharine Jones
Nicky Hughes

Waitangi Day is New Zealand's national day. It is a
holiday held annually on February 6th to commemorate
the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi - New
Zealand's founding document - on February 6th 1840.

School closed
Thursday 6 February
WAITANGI DAY

Mrs Neryda Sullivan
Acting Principal
I feel very honoured to be your Acting Principal for Term 1, 2020. Having taught at all
levels from New Entrants through to Year 8, and over 26 years of Principal experience,
I bring numerous skills to the position. I look forward to working with you all.
Coming from a farming background I attended Ohangai School during my Primary years,
then attended Hawera Intermediate and Secondary School at New Plymouth Girls High School.
Teacher training was undertaken in Palmerston North, I then returned to teach at Ohangai, Normanby,
Hawera Primary and Turuturu. A Sole Charge Principal at Manutahi was my next step, then I moved on
into Principal positions at Mangatoki, Waverley, Hawera Primary School and now I'm here at the
Intermediate.
My husband Peter is a builder in Hawera and we have two children, both married, one living in New
Plymouth, the other in Cromwell in the South Island.
I look forward to a fun term, meeting many new students and catching up with those who were here
last year.

Ms Jill Trigg
Assistant Principal

Mrs Trisha Careswell
Deputy Principal
My role as the Deputy Principal
of our school is very diverse,
mainly based around the wellbeing
of our school community. I am privileged to work
with students with learning needs, ensuring those
needs are met to the best of our schools ability,
through our wonderful Learning Assistants, and
liaising with agencies that may be involved. I am
pastorally focused, with a passion for fairness and
a firm belief that all the choices we make have a
purpose.
The other important part of my role this term is
teaching Room 5, a wonderful group of students
three days each week. I am looking forward to
seeing them grow their self belief as learners,
which will accelerate their learning as well.
I enjoy helping adolescents understand the why
behind what they are doing. It is a fascinating age

Kia ora, this year I am the teacher
in Room 6, where I will working
closely with the students to raise
their achievement and build social
and emotional skills which will help them over
the course of the year and beyond. I am also
the Assistant Principal, which creates plenty of
learning and leadership opportunities, within the
school and in the wider community.
I am originally from South Africa and have
lived in NZ for 23 years, so I call myself a “
kiwi with an accent”. I live in the country where
I garden happily, occasionally build garden
artworks, read books and help out with the
horses, cats and dogs.

"Leadership is the capacity to translate vision
into reality"
- Warren Bennis

group to work with and I appreciate and value the
trust that parents put into us, as educators, in our
work with your children. My husband Mike is a
local engineer and we have five children and five
amazing grandchildren who are all locally based and
we are lucky enough to spend lots of time with. I
am looking forward to supporting our students as
they make great choices on their Pathways to
Success, and seeing our school rise again after a
difficult 2019.

Hawera Intermediate School is
closely monitoring information
being provided by the Ministry
of Education who is working
closely with the Ministry of Health in regard
to Coronavirus.
The risk of an outbreak in New Zealand is
currently low and the Ministry of Health's
current advice is that there is no specific
action to be taken at this time.
Room 21

Just to reaffirm, there are no cases of the
virus in New Zealand currently and should
the situation change, as we do with other
infectious diseases such as measles, mumps
and influenza, we will follow our pandemic plan
for managing the illness.
Room 10
For those of you concerned about possible
infection, the Ministry of Health has provided
practical information on their website which
we encourage you to read - Novel coronavirus
(2019-nCoV) guidance – Ministry of Health
website

The Warehouse Hawera will not be letting
any students who are not with their parents,
into the Warehouse before school.

Forget the processed snack foods, healthy
lunchbox ideas will keep your children much
more alert and sustained throughout the day.
Water is our only option - we are a 'fizzy
drink free' school option. Ideally save noodles
and soups for he cooler months.
m^qet^vp=ql=pr``bpp
Academic Learning
Sport
Community
Cultural

Our Mission:
"Students making the
Right Choices on their
Pathway to Success"

The newsletter comes out once a fortnight on
a Wednesday. As emerging adolescents are
notoriously good at misplacing things, as of
Issue 2, this year's school newsletter will be
fully digital.
The link will be available via our school
Facebook page, Website and Skool Loop app.

A Sport Leader is a Year 8 position which
involves working in the sports shed once a
week, running a morning tea or lunch game,
getting sport gear for classes as needed,
helping their whanau during sports events, and
being a cheerleader and leading whanau
chants.
Applications for Sport Leaders are available
from Liz Stewart in Room 11 or at the office.
These are to be completed and returned to
the office by Monday of Week 2.
The applications will be reviewed and two
students from each classroom will be selected.
Sport Taranaki will come in and work with the
Sport Leaders to prepare them for running
morning tea games.

Whanau Swimming is on Friday 6th March,
Swimming Sports for selected competitive
events are on Thursday 12th March. From this
event a team will be selected to complete in the
interschool swimming sports in New Plymouth on
Thursday 19th March. More information will
come out closer to the event.

Our main sporting event this term is Interschool Summer Sports where students have
the opportunity to be selected for a range of
summer sports – including cricket, nonstop
cricket, t-ball, tennis, padder tennis, touch and
volleyball. Students will be able to trial for
events before teams are selected. Initial
trials for these sports are on this Friday 7
February and 14 February where students will
be shortlisted. Please ensure your child/ren
has their PE gear organised for Friday for
these trials.

